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Objective: To assess the impact of a training program targeted to Primary Care (PC) professionals 
on the acquisition of communication skills, attitudes, and knowledge about the prevention and 
management of unhealthy alcohol use. 
Methods: A quasi-experimental, pre- and post-intervention study was performed in PC centers of 
Cordoba (Spain). Family doctors, residents and nurses participated in the study. The intervention 
was based on a motivational interviewing training program, which consisted in a workshop on 
learning skills, attitudes and knowledge about the alcohol management. PC providers were 
videotaped with a standardized patient in order to check the clinical and communication 
competencies acquired. A descriptive, bivariate and multivariate analysis was carried out 
(p<0.05).  
Results: PC providers’ communication skills and attitudes showed significant improvements in the 
variables studied (p<0.001), as well as in the clinical interview evaluation parameters.  
Conclusion: The present study reveals the impact of a training program targeted to PC 
professionals on communication skills, attitudes, and knowledge about the prevention and 
management of patients with unhealthy alcohol use. 
Practice implications: Training activities targeted to PC providers represent a valuable strategy to 
improve communication skills, attitudes and knowledge of these professionals in their clinical 
practice. 
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-Motivational interview increase PC providers´ communication skills on alcohol use 
-Training program represents an outstanding strategy to promote PC providers´ knowledge on 
alcohol use  
-Clinical interview skills enhance physician-patient relationship regarding alcohol consumption 





Alcohol use is a leading risk factor for global disease burden and represents one of the main 
preventable causes of morbidity and mortality [1]. Globally, 3.8% of female deaths and 12.2% of 
male deaths are attributable to alcohol use among population aged 15-49 years. Its harmful use 
involves a significantly increased of health care utilization [2], both at hospital and primary care 
(PC) level. Unhealthy alcohol use represents 15-20% of visits handled by family doctors and, 
subsequently, generates an increase of health cost expenses (11%) [3]. 
The knowledge of the effects related to the alcohol use represents a mainstay in the 
implementation of strategies which allow to prevent and reduce the damage associated with its 
use, as it is highlighted by the World Health Organization (WHO) [4]. At national level, the 1st 
Conference on Prevention and Health Promotion established the main strategies for alcohol use 
prevention, and the recommendations for its approach, enabling the development of the 
screening and brief intervention, and providing specific training on managing alcohol use to health 
care professionals during their university and specialized education stage [5]. 
At present, the training intended for health care professionals regarding alcohol use management 
is a key tool to assess patients with unhealthy alcohol use (defined as any consumption that risks 
or is accompanied by a health consequence), and it is of vital importance to address such 
intervention to all professionals involved in PC [6]. Several works [7, 8] highlight the positive 
results of training activities to identify this health issue, representing a greatly feasible tool in the 
PC setting. The reinforcement of such training programs addressed to health care professionals 
adds to the implementation of population screening, as well as to the application of intervention 
techniques intended for the reduction of alcohol use, which translates to a significant improvement 
of the care of patients with unhealthy alcohol use [9]. 
PC professionals´ knowledge and attitude towards alcohol consumption play a decisive role in 
the prevention of unhealthy alcohol use. Several studies revealed low rates of training and 
knowledge of PC professionals addressing unhealthy alcohol use and the need to improve their 
attitudes towards this issue [10, 11]. Experts on this matter [12] indicate that positive attitudes 
(such as therapeutic commitment, work satisfaction and role security) of health professionals were 
associated with a higher intervention activity, and, in turn, the training and support addressed to 
these professionals were associated with positive changes of attitude and a higher intervention 
activity. In this sense, previous training experiences [13] show how the training in this area could 
generate positive perceptions and attitudes regarding key aspects of the clinical management of 
professionals, contributing to the implementation of behavior changes in such professionals.  
In addition, the multidisciplinary and biopsychosocial management of patients with unhealthy 
alcohol use requires significant communication skills by PC professional which allow to achieve 
an optimal physician-patient relationship [14]. Among these strategic skills, those originated from 
tasks based on the general principles of the motivational interview (MI) [15] play an increasingly 
prominent role and have proven their applicability in the reduction of harmful behavior. There are 
multiple risk factors and pathologies which have been approached from the MI point of view 
[16,17,18,19], although the most solid evidence has been recorded in the field of substance use 
[20]. The benefits provided by the MI regarding alcohol have been subject of study of multiple 
trials, including the meta-analysis performed by Lundahl et al. [21], focused on addiction, revealing 
that the MI is a cost-effective strategy whose effects have proven to be durable over time and 
superior compared with the usual treatment or the delivery of written guidelines. 
Despite PC professionals consider patient-physician relationship robust enough to address 
alcohol use, they declare some obstacles in their daily practice, such as the lack of communication 
skills and the inappropriate attitudes to counsel patients effectively on lifestyle issues [22], mainly 
due to the lack of knowledge and previous experience in this field. Keurhorst et al. [23] reveal that 
the low level of knowledge, attitudes and skills of PC professionals has an impact on the clinical 
management of patients with unhealthy alcohol use. Therefore, an accurate training focused on 
these three areas would improve the prevention and management of this patients [24]. 
 
Although there is currently scientific evidence supporting the effectiveness of intervention 
techniques focused on patients with unhealthy alcohol use [25], there is a lack of knowledge, 
attitudes and communications skills among PC professionals addressing this health issue. 
Consequently, studies exploring the impact of training programs targeted to PC professionals with 
regard to these three mentioned areas are required [26,27,28]. Hence, it is considered relevant 
to test, prior to their implementation, training activities based on the MI that improve not only 
knowledge and attitudes of PC professionals towards prevention and management of unhealthy 
alcohol use, but also their communication skills. 
Based on the above-mentioned premises, the aim of this study is to evaluate the effect of a 
training program for the acquisition of knowledge, attitudes and clinical and communicational skills 
based on the MI and on the recommendations intended for PC professionals to prevent and 
manage patients with unhealthy alcohol use. 
2. Methods 
A quasi-experimental, pre-post intervention, open-label, multicenter study was designed. The 
study population was formed by physicians in their training period (residents of Family Medicine 
specialty), family doctors, and nurses from the Family Medicine Teaching Unit and PC centers of 
the Servicio Andaluz de Salud, in the province of Cordoba (Spain). The project lasted 12 months, 
and the intervention was developed from April to November 2016. 
The selection criteria were: 1) To be a PC professional, and 2) To give the consent to participate 
in the study, excluding those professionals who were experts on the matter, with prior specific 
training in the management of patients with unhealthy alcohol use. 
As there were no prior similar studies published to determine sample size, the following premises 
were adopted: Using the formula to calculate the sample size for two proportions in a dependent 
sample (paired data) resulted in the estimation of a percentage of professionals who did not have 
an “acceptable” knowledge degree (equivalent to basic training received in the post-graduate 
period) regarding the assessment of patients with unhealthy alcohol use of 30% before the 
educational intervention, and of 10% after such intervention; setting a 5% alpha error (95% 
confidence level), a 10% beta error (90% power), for a bilateral hypothesis and considering a 
drop-out ratio of 5%, it was necessary to include at least 44 professionals. The sampling was 
performed consecutively, disseminating to all the sites in the scope of the study, offering them the 
possibility of participating in the training activity. Initially, 58 professionals enrolled in this study, 4 
of whom discontinued the study; therefore, a final sample size of 54 subjects was obtained (Fig.1). 
INTERVENTION: The training program included two activities: 
1) In-person workshop of 10 learning hours, in groups of 12-15 participants, with a total of 4 
groups. The workshop was taught by a family doctor (JAF), clinical expert in MI and in the 
management of alcohol use. This workshop covered the three areas approached in the 
objective of the study: A) Communication skills in the approach to alcohol, based on the MI [29] 
(directive, patient-centered counseling style for eliciting behavior change by helping patients to 
explore and resolve ambivalence) and reinforcement of the clinical interview to evaluate alcohol 
use. The following communication processes were implemented: To establish a link with the 
patient, to suggest and define objectives, to encourage the intrinsic motivation, and to agree on 
an action plan. To develop these processes, different core communication strategies were 
used: Encouragement of active listening, creation of self-motivation statements, completion of 
summaries, provision of information, and advises. B) Attitudes of PC professionals to manage 
patients with unhealthy alcohol use in different stages of change (Prochaska and DiClemente 
Model) [30], understanding attitude as the predisposition of the professional to address 
unhealthy alcohol use. The attitudes included in this item are: to show respect and care for the 
patient, to be empathic, to raise open questions, to try to identify the stage of change, to enable 
the patient to take a stance, to inquire about previous attempts of behavior change, to favor the 
agreement of objectives, and to present a follow-up plan. C) Knowledge of PC professionals 
about alcohol management. It includes four items based on the PAPPS guidelines published 
in 2018: significance and magnitude of alcohol use, concepts related to such use, clinical 
management of alcohol use in the PC visit and the impact of alcohol intake on the family setting. 
At the beginning and completion of the workshop, each participant was given a questionnaire, 
which consisted in 46 questions with 6 answer options, to assess the training impact of the 
workshop. The questionnaire was anonymous; however, each participant was given an 
identification code in order to pair questionnaires for their pre-workshop comparison. 
2) Resolution of two clinical cases with simulated patients with unhealthy alcohol use. Before and 
after the development of the workshops, participants were videotaped in a standard visit with a 
simulated patient, previously trained. Two scripts -one for the pre-workshop visit and another 
for the post-workshop visit- with the actions of standardized patients were prepared by two 
professionals (JAF and JMP), expert physicians in the management of unhealthy alcohol use 
and in the MI. A week upon the beginning of the first training workshop, the simulated patients 
received a previous training by these experts and rehearsed their role in a videotaped visit and 
with the scripts prepared. The videotapes of each visit did not last more than 10 minutes. 
Subsequently, these videotaped interviews were evaluated following three grading scales 
created by expert physicians; each provider received an individual training feedback of 25 
minutes duration. The first scale had 8 rating-type items and was used as an assessment tool 
of PC professionals´ attitude of the with regard to the alcohol approach. The second scale, 
constituted by 10 rating-type items, evaluated the clinical interview during the health care 
process to be followed in case of patients with probable unhealthy alcohol use, focused on the 
patient and with a high content of the skills used to carry out a motivational approach, following 
Rollnick’s and Miller’s principles [31]. Both grading scales had a score from 0 to 2, where 
0=nothing or scarcely; 1=acceptably or sufficiently; and 2=considerably or a lot. Finally, the 
feedback with each professional was completed with a third questionnaire that evaluated 
communication skills, which was constituted by 11 rating-type items, with a 1 to 5 score, where 
1=improvable, 2=acceptable, 3= medium, 4=good, and 5=very good. For the preparation of the 
three scales, the EVEM (Motivational Interview Assessment Scale) [32] questionnaire and the 
CICAA scale (Connect, Identify, Understand, Agree and Help) [33], which have been validated 
by our group, having valid content and internal consistency and intra-observer reliability, were 
used as reference. The CICAA scale allows to perform an external evaluation of the clinical 
relationship with training purposes, by observing the interaction among health care 
professionals, whereas the EVEM questionnaire helps to evaluate the degree of integrity of the 
MI. 
The variables included were: 
- Sociodemographic and labor variables: Age and sex, occupation (resident, family doctor or 
nurse), resident tutor, and time worked. 
- Knowledge about prevention and management of unhealthy alcohol use: Significance and 
magnitude of the issue, concepts related to the alcohol use, identification of unhealthy alcohol 
use and impact of alcohol use on the family. 
The questionnaire of the knowledge level was designed by two of the members of the research 
team (JAF and RRM), experts on the matter and subject to logical, apparent or consensual validity 
of the research team. For question selection, the document prepared by the group of experts on 
health education of the PAPPS [34] was considered. 
- Attitudes of PC professionals towards prevention and management of alcohol use: He/she 
shows respect and cares for the patient, has empathy, tries to raise open questions, tries to 
identify the stage where the patient is, enables the patient to take a stance, inquiries about 
previous attempts of behavior change, favors the agreement of objectives, and presents a follow-
up plan. 
- Evaluation of clinical interview and communication skills (defined as the capacity of the 
professional to execute a communication task or activity) enabling the approach of patients with 
unhealthy alcohol use collected by expert physicians. 
A descriptive and inferential analysis was carried out, with the implementation of relevant 
statistical tests in each case, both for independent samples (first plan phase), and paired samples 
(second phase): Chi-square test, Student T-test, ANOVA, or non-parametric tests, such as 
Wilcoxon test or the Mann-Whitney U test - upon checking the normality with the Shapiro-Wilk-
test or the Spearman correlation coefficient. Finally, in order to check which covariables were 
associated with the level of knowledge obtained through the training program, a multiple linear 
regression analysis was performed. All the contrasts used were bilateral and for a p<0.05 level. 
For the statistical analysis, SPSS V.17 and EPIDAT 3.1 programs were used. 
The project was approved by the Ethics Committee of Hospital Reina Sofía (Cordoba) and 
authorized by Distrito Sanitario Córdoba y Guadalquivir. 
3. Results 
A total of 54 PC professionals were enrolled, 69.1% of whom were women. These professionals 
had a mean age ± SD (standard deviation) of 35.8 ± 12.86 years (range: 26-64 years old; 95% 
confidence interval (95% CI): 32.3-39.4), and two peaks of age (29 and 57 years) were observed. 
74.1% participants were residents, 14.8% family doctors and 11.1% nurses, with an average 
worked time of 6.4 years (SD 9.56; range 1-30; 95% CI 3.82-9.04). 22.2% of the total were 
resident tutors in their PC sites (Table 1). 
With regard to the knowledge about the approach of alcohol use, before and after the provision 
of the training workshop, significant results were obtained in the four blocks analyzed (Table 2). 
The overall sum of questions regarding the knowledge of professionals showed a mean score of 
18.89 ± 4.67 (limits 0-46; 95% CI 17.67-20.11) questions answered correctly before the workshop 
and 34.31 ± 4.23 (limits 0-46; 95% CI 33.20-35.42) after the workshop. The variables associated 
with the level of knowledge about alcohol approach reached after the training workshop, through 
multivariate analysis (Table 3), were age (p<0.001) and level of prior knowledge (p=0.011), when 
the model was adjusted by sex, occupation, being a tutor or the time worked. These variables 
would explain the 22.9% level of knowledge acquired by the participants after the training 
intervention. 
The analysis of the attitudes observed in professionals, through the pre- and post-workshop 
videotapes, shows significant differences in all the variables established (Table 4). Considering 
the attitude of enabling the patient to take a stance, a mean difference of 1.11 occurred before 
and after the workshop (95% CI 0.91-1.31; Wilcoxon, p<0.001). On the other hand, regarding the 
attitude of promoting a patient follow-up plan, a mean score of 0.81 ± 0.58 (95% CI 0.66-0.96) 
was obtained before the workshop, and 1.63 ± 0.48 (95% CI 1.50-1.76) was obtained after the 
workshop (Wilcoxon, p<0.001). 
With regard to the evaluation of the clinical interview developed by PC professionals about alcohol 
approach, Table 5 reveals significant differences in all the items studied. The analysis of the 
clinical interview, depending on sociodemographic variables, showed a direct correlation of age 
and time worked by PC professionals with the clinical skills analyzed before the workshop 
(Spearman’s r=0.31, p<0.021 and Spearman’s r=0.32, p<0.020, respectively). Similarly, a 
statistically significant relationship between the 'sex' variable and the skills detected was obtained 
after the workshop (ANOVA, p=0.004). However, no significant results were obtained with regard 
to the occupation type (before the workshop: ANOVA, p=0.08; after the workshop: ANOVA 
p=0.44) and being a resident tutor (before the workshop: Mann Whitney, p=0.123; after the 
workshop: Mann Whitney, p= 0.563). 
Table 6 shows the assessment of communication skills before and after the training intervention. 
Significant values were found in all the skills studied. Globally, the analysis of communication 
skills before the workshop offered a mean score of 31.24±6.11 (95% CI 29.64-32.84) and 
39.82±5.48 (95% CI 38.38-41.25) after the workshop performed (Wilcoxon, p<0.001). 
4.- Discussion and conclusions 
4.1 Discussion 
The present study reveals the effect of a training program focused on PC professionals in the 
prevention and management of unhealthy alcohol use, showing increased knowledge and 
attitudes of these providers after the training program. In addition, it represents one of the few 
works targeted to PC professionals, which assesses clinical communication strategies aimed to 
address patients with unhealthy alcohol use, taking the MI as a reference [35]. 
One of the peculiarities of this study lies in the evaluation of PC professionals´ knowledge about 
the approach of alcohol, before and after the provision of the training workshop. Currently, the 
lack of knowledge of PC professionals about the prevention and management of unhealthy 
alcohol use constitutes one of the weaknesses that have been identified in PC. In this regard, 
Johnson et al. show a low level of knowledge declared by physicians and nurses concerning the 
management of alcohol use [36]. Similar to other training programs developed in this field [37,38], 
the current study reveals an increased level of knowledge and an improvement in attitudes 
towards the prevention and detection of unhealthy alcohol use after the training intervention. 
Further studies are required to assess the impact of long-term training programs focused on the 
knowledge and attitudes of these professionals.  
In addition, another barrier identified by health care professionals is the lack of continuous training 
in the PC setting [39]. Although there are several publications [40,41] focused on the effectiveness 
of learning programs in clinical practice, continuing training interventions to PC professionals are 
limited [42]. Therefore, the results obtained in this study could promote the development of 
continuing education programs in the prevention and identification of unhealthy alcohol use in PC. 
Healthcare professionals´ attitude has a direct impact on the alcohol management in the PC 
setting. Anderson et al. indicate that those professionals with a positive attitude and a greater 
commitment in the alcohol approach are more prone to prevent and identify patients with 
unhealthy alcohol use [43]. Recent studies show that PC professionals´ attitude towards alcohol 
prevention is related to their level of training and their clinical practice [44,45]. Hence, training 
programs in this area are crucial to promote more positive and proactive attitudes in PC 
professionals. 
The development of preventive healthcare strategies requires several communication skills in 
order to create an optimal environment, as well as an appropriate physician-patient relationship 
[46]. It is proven that clinical communication affects the diagnosis-therapeutic process positively 
[47]. This fact constitutes a key aspect in the approach of patients with unhealthy alcohol use [48]. 
Therefore, the training on communication skills represents one of the major challenges in the 
alcohol management in the PC setting [49]. 
In accordance with other studies [50], our results evidence a significant increase in 
communication competencies and an improvement of the physician-patient relationship in the 
approach of alcohol use derived from the training intervention [51]. Among the communication 
skills analyzed, promotion of active listening, qualification to reach agreements, participation in 
decision-making, and specific approach of alcohol use are the most developed competencies 
after the provision of the workshop. 
The acquisition of suitable clinical interview strategies directly influences the development of a 
good patient-physician relationship. The importance of such relationship has been acknowledged 
by several studies [52, 53], remarking that it is one of the cornerstones of the medical act. In 
accordance with our results, the training focused on the patient-physician relationship regarding 
alcohol use generates a significant improvement in all the clinical communication strategies 
analyzed after the development of the workshop [54, 55].  
Currently, the most popular intervention which has shown an impact on reducing alcohol 
use is MI. A meta-analysis about the topic [56] shows that the MI is effective, and there is a higher 
probability of success with longer follow-up periods. Copeland [57], on the other hand, highlights 
the importance of the MI in clinical practice, becoming one of the most promising and effective 
mechanisms to generate a behavior change in patients. In addition, Hettema et al. [58] note a 
potential synergistic effect of the MI with the implementation of feedback. However, this author 
emphasizes that the effect of the MI has a great variability depending on the type of professional 
who carries it out, the main issue concerned or the context in which it is applied. 
One of the limitations of our research arises from the reduced scope of the study. Thereby, the 
findings described in this article need to be analyzed with caution and require subsequent studies, 
in order to check their reproducibility, by achieving a higher consistency and external validity. 
Similarly, it is necessary to consider the potential screening bias of the study, given the 
voluntariness of the participants, where the most motivated professionals in this matter are the 
most prone to collaborating, which may overestimate the training impact detected. However, it 
should be noted that this bias, and the observer bias -Hawthorne effect-, are difficult to be 
minimized in this type of interventional studies, where the internal validity is preferred over the 
external validity.  
On the other hand, another limitation derived from the study design, lies in the duration of the 
workshop and the impact on alcohol use approach by professionals. Further research in this field 
could measure the effects arising from the provision of the training program in a longer term [59]. 
It has been shown that in order to acquire new competencies or change attitudes or behaviors, 
some time is required in addition to the use of different clinical strategies, in order to internalize it 
and manage to make it a standard practice for the professional. Moreover, it is necessary to 
consider that the intervention was developed in an experimental setting and professionals knew 
they were being recorded, thereby, our results should be analyzed with caution, since the impact 
of the training program can not be assessed under standard clinical practice in this study. 
Therefore, the effect of this program to address unhealthy alcohol use under 'real-world' 
conditions should be analyzed. 
Considering our results, there are several future research lines that should be considered. First, 
the implementation of our training program in other medical settings. Second, the analysis of the 
intervention effectiveness in terms of greater patient and provider satisfaction and better patient-
physician relationship. Finally, it could also be interesting the utilization of a waitlist control group 
to see the effects of training for individuals who participated in the program compared to those 
who did not.  
4.2 Conclusions 
In conclusion, the present study reveals the impact of a training program targeted to PC 
professionals on communication skills, attitudes and knowledge about the prevention, and 
management of patients with unhealthy alcohol use. Additionally, the implementation of training 
activities addressed to PC professionals significantly improves their ability to address this type of 
patients, which may help increase the efficacy of their interventions in experimental conditions. 
Based on this study, the implementation of teaching objectives on alcohol use approach should 
be considered in the training plans, both in post-graduate education (being included in the Official 
Specialty Programs), and in the continuing medical education of PC providers. 
4.3 Practice implications 
Training activities targeted to PC providers represent a valuable strategy to improve the 
communication skills and the level of knowledge and attitudes of these professionals in their 
clinical practice. Further research is needed to assess whether these results are similar to 
providers who participate in a training program with a longer follow-up period and if it has influence 
in additional outcomes. 
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